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Oscar Aceves(Feb-19-92)
 
i like poetry...i got into poetry this september...and i enjoy it...i'm now working
on other poems right now...hopefully they come out good...wish me luck...
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A Smile
 
You just brought a smile to my face..
A smile cuz you didn't drink your problems away,
A smile cuz you wrote down your feelings,
A smile cuz you knew that music always helps,
A smile cuz you took my word for it,
A smile cuz you sat alone and thought about your own thoughts and no one
                 else's,
A smile cuz you know you're not eighteen,
A smile cuz I know that you've changed,
A smile cuz I'm now your friend,
A smile cuz hopefully you won't hurt me again,
A smile cuz I know that you've changed.
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Addictive Lair
 
Lying is an addiction,
And like drug addictions
It causes problems,
You don't care if it'll cause problems,
Cuz you already caused friction,
You took my heart
And a razor blade,
You didn't hesitate to start
Ripping it apart,
If you were to take a hit
For every time you lie,
I wouldn't dare say
How many joints you've burned away,
If you think, there's still
A place for you in my heart,
Then you better start
Walking away
Cuz you know
You're not gonna stay
On my mind
Before I shut my eyes,
Tonight....
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Bright Moon, Shiny Stars
 
Bright moon, shiny stars
They've gotten so far away
That I can't even see them
And now I see
That what I had
Has gotten away from me
I treated them bad
So now they're free
And that left me
Incomplete...
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Dancing On The Edge
 
You're dancing on the edge
Not knowing how dangerous it can be,
You say you wanna keep the Peace,
But you're the one that keeps
Taking it away,
You want me to stay
Stay friends with you,
But after all you've done
like some homeless drunk,
You only do things
That'll make you happy,
You don't care for no one
But yourself,
You put me away
Like a book on a shelf,
You left me alone,
All by myself
So I'm telling you right now
You'll always be dancing
Dancing on the Edge.....
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Don'T Be
 
Aww,
Don't be sad..
Don't be confused,
Don't be lonely,
Don't feel like you're not important,
Cuz when you're around you bring,
You bring a smile to everyone's face,
You bring everyone up,
You cheer them up,
You make them happy,
Even though,
Sometimes they might
Not thank you or show it
But,
But just don't do anything you shouldn't do,
Don't do it then after think,
Think about why you did it,
About how you could of
Done something to prevent,
All these thoughts and problems
From occurring,
Know that you have friends that care,
Know that I'm here,
Here whenever you may need me.
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Friday
 
FRIDAY...
 
...I remember sitting next to you,
you were like my pillow
 
cuz every night
you're always there....
 
......In my head......
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Heaven And Hell
 
Heaven is
all those laughs,
those smiles,
all those great times,
Hell is
all those tears,
Those cuts,
All those sad times,
I've found that
Heaven is easier than Hell,
But there are
So many things
That can bring you
Hell,
But only you can choose
Where you wanna go....
Heaven or Hell....
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Inside These Walls
 
Locked inside the gates of
this prison
I feel like I murdered someone,
But what did I do to get in here?
I don't know...
Trapped inside these red walls
stuck inside my cell,
seeing people stuck in there cells
Makes me feel like I'm in Hell.
Nothing to do here
but to space out, think of another place
to see someone else's face,
I find myself staring at the wall,
hoping for it to fall,
But i know that's never gonna happen
And realize, I can't get out
So I'm stuck inside these red walls,
Trapped in my cell,
In this place I call......
Hell...
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Just One Kiss
 
I'm Telling you
You'll always be,
In my thoughts
And in my dreams,
So just for now
All I need,
Is just one kiss
To set me free.
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Lost And Confused
 
I'm lost,
And I'm confused,
For I like you,
But I also like her,
You make me feel,
Feel special, Feel wanted,
But she makes me feel the same,
I'm thinking of you,
All day, Everyday,
But something keeps on popping up,
.........Her name.
Sometimes I wonder,
If I could claim,
Claim both of you,
But I know that'll never happen,
I know imma have to choose,
Choose between you and her,
But I don't wanna lose,
Neither of you,
Know that she's someone close to you,
I don't know what to do,
If only I knew,
Who's the one I want,
If I choose her over you,
I hope you understand,
That I'm sorry things ended up like this and,
And that there will always be,
A place for you waiting,
Waiting in my heart....
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Lost Without A Moon
 
Where has this moon gone?
the moon that used to brighten up
the night sky,
And the moon that used to shine
Brighter than any star,
The moon that used to bring to me
This beautiful light,
For this moon used to lighten up
My heart,
Now that this moon is gone
I must rely on the stars
to bring me light,
This moon left me alone,
alone to suffer and think
empty  thoughts,
And now i know that
I am lost,
Oh where has this moon gone?
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Moving On
 
You got my trust,
You got my heart,
And that's were it starts,
When you tore me apart,
You made me feel,
Feel stupid,
For you fucked me over,
My friendship over you...
It's now over,
You said you're sorry
And you meant it,
But not everyone's apologies,
Get accepted,
I'm moving on,
And you should too,
Cuz I am now,
Over you....
So,
Say what you gotta say,
Pray if you gotta pray,
Cry if you gotta cry,
Simply,
Do what you gotta do,
Cuz as soon as I turn around,
And walk away,
You know,
I won't come back,
I will not stay...
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Mysterious You
 
Swinging back and forth,
Dancing like you've never
Danced before,
Colorful describes your life,
Never to be touched by knife,
Above all others, you are,
Beyond all others, you are,
Others below you,
Shadow you,
Look up to you,
Think of you,
Wanna be you,
Long arms you have,
Great and thick,
I'm looking at your leg,
I look up at you,
And think,
'You're a beautiful tree! '
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Paradise
 
My mind is like a hole,
Empty,
But that was until I met you,
You filled that hole,
That hole is filled with you,
Filled with thought about you,
About tour smile, Your face,
I wanna take you to this place,
This place I call my heaven,
Where we'll never have to say goodbye,
For I'll always see you here,
To stare at you and look into your eyes,
Cuz as soon as we say goodbye,
I'm already missing you,
And that's what I wanna do,
I wanna take you to my heaven,
My home, My island,
My Paradise,
This place that is nice,
A place where you'll be happy,
And You'll never cry,
Where my feelings for you never die,
A place where the night sky,
Is filled with the Shiny Stars,
And a Bright Moon,
A place like this,
Is a place that is hard to find,
So until then,
You will always stay in my heart,
And on my mind.
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Running Blind
 
I can't believe
That I've put up
With you lies,
It's like I've been
Running blind,
Unable to find,
Unable to see
What has been in front of me,
Nothing but a two-faced beast
Waiting to feast
On my hurt emotions,
I have been running blind
Thinking that you were kind
And now that's nothing but a lie,
My love for you grew
Stronger and stronger
But now I know that,
That's no longer,
You took the best of me,
And out of everyone,
You cared the least,
And that's why I've been
Running blind
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Teenage Trategy
 
In my room, All Alone,
I have my gun,
And I have my phone,
I look around and I know,
The door is locked,
And the lights are off,
I want to cry,
I want to weep,
The demons have gone
In way too deep,
If only I could fly,
Fly to the sky,
And when I know,
That when I'm high,
I'll just let go,
And make no sound
Until I've reached the ground,
But I have no wings,
I have no sons,
So then I'll pull the trigger
Of my pistol gun.
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Weekends
 
Knowing i can't see you
makes me sad,
But then i countdown the time
till i see you again...
...Also, This gives me time to look back
at the week and remember...
Meeting your friends,
Meeting my friends,
But most importantly,
Spending time with...
My Girl, My....
My Florecita
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